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Abstract 
 
Modern on-line collaborative learning 
environments need to be continuously adapted, 
adjusted, and personalized to each specific target 
learning group. Moreover, these environments are to 
enable and scale the involvement of an increasing 
large number of single/group participants who can 
geographically be widely distributed, and who need 
transparently share a huge variety of both software 
and hardware distributed resources. As a result, 
collaborative learning applications need to be 
designed in a way that overcome important non-
functional requirements arisen in distributed contexts, 
such as scalability, availability, interoperability, and 
integration of different, heterogeneous, and legacy 
collaborative learning systems. In this paper, an 
innovative distributed-based approach is presented for 
increasing the overall performance of collaborative 
learning systems that contributes to the effectiveness of 
the collaborative activities, such as online discussions. 
The experimental results show an outstanding effect on 
the learning processes and outcomes by enhancing and 
improving the learning experience a great deal. 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
Over the last years, e-Learning, and in particular 
Computer-Supported Collaborative Learning (CSCL) 
[1], [2] applications have been evolving accordingly 
with more and more demanding pedagogical and 
technological requirements. In particular, collaborative 
learning environments must provide advanced 
enablement for distribution of both collaborative 
activities and the necessary functionalities and learning 
resources to all participants, regardless the location of 
both participants and resources. The aim is to enable 
the collaborative learning experience in open, dynamic, 
large-scale and heterogeneous environments [3], [4], 
[7]. From this view, one of the main challenges in the 
development of CSCL systems is to overcome 
important non-functional requirements arisen in 
distributed environments such as scalability, flexibility, 
availability, interoperability, and integration of 
different, heterogeneous, and legacy collaborative 
learning systems.  
Little investigation [7], [8] has been conducted so 
far on how to take advantage of distributed 
infrastructure to directly impact on the learning 
processes and outcomes by means of meeting the 
above-mentioned non-functional requirements. Most of 
research on distributed learning deals with how to 
leverage computing, communication, and multimedia 
technologies to create richer, more flexible, and cost-
effective distributed learning environments (DLE) than 
those standard lecture hall settings and give students 
access to a wide range of resources independently of 
place and time [9]. However, the issues of how to deal 
with current DLE performance problems are, to the 
best of our knowledge, not sufficiently investigated, 
such as, the enormous amount of requests, 
simultaneous connections of users, and server's 
response time [7].  
From the experience at the Open University of 
Catalonia (UOC)  certain requirements are especially 
frustrating when they are not fulfilled appropriately 
during the collaborative learning activity, such as fault-
tolerance [4], scalability [5], and interoperability [8], 
which may considerably degrade the overall system 
performance. As a consequence, they may have 
considerable repercussions on the learning 
performance and outcomes as their lack impedes the 
normal learning flow as well as discriminates learners 
in terms of technology skills and technical equipment 
[10]. Indeed, some studies indicate higher student 
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 dropout and course withdrawal rates in on-line settings 
[9] as well as poor student performance in terms of 
quantity and quality of participation [4]. 
In order to deal with these issues, distributed 
technology, such as Grid [6], has come to play a major 
role by capturing the vision of a networked computing 
system that provides broad access not only to massive 
information resources, but to massive computational 
resources as well. It is increasingly used for complex 
areas, which are computationally intensive and manage 
large data sets. The concept of distributed computing 
extends to a large-scale, flexible, secure, coordinated 
resource sharing among dynamic collections of 
individuals, institutions, and resources [3], [6]. These 
features form an ideal context for supporting and 
meeting the mentioned demanding requirements of 
collaborative learning applications.  
In overall, system's fault tolerance is one of the 
most frustrating aspects during the on-line 
collaborative learning experience as it makes 
participants’ requests be temporarily neglected in the 
presence of system failures [4]. In order to provide 
high levels of robustness and service availability, a 
learning system should seamlessly recover from 
failures and keep on providing service.  
In this paper, it is shown how a distributed approach 
based on replication can provide permanent service and 
considerably improve the effectiveness of the 
collaborative learning experience. To validate the 
approach, several experiences were run using ad hoc 
collaborative learning tools to support the real online 
collaborative learning activities, such as in-class online 
discussion assignments occurring in the virtual 
learning context of the UOC. In these experiences both 
a centralized and distributed approach were used in 
terms of infrastructure and useful conclusions were 
drawn from comparing results achieved of both 
experiences.  
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 presents a centralized approach of an 
experience involving a real online in-class discussion 
and the results achieved while Section 3 shows the 
distributed approach in support for a similar 
experience. This section represents the core of this 
paper and presents the development decisions made to 
build an ad hoc discussion tool that took great 
advantage of distributed infrastructure. Finally, Section 
4 presents the results and their analysis of this 
experience of using distributed infrastructure in 
support for a collaborative learning activity, such as an 
online discussion. The paper concludes by 
summarizing the main ideas of this contribution and 
outlining ongoing and future work. 
 
2. A Centralized Online Discussion 
Approach 
 
An experience of using a discussion tool called 
Communities of Learning Practice Environment 
(CoLPE) (see [10] for a complete overview of this 
tool) took place at the UOC involving 86 graduated 
students enrolled in the course Methodology and 
Management of Computer Science Projects. Students 
were equally distributed into two classrooms and 
participated in the experience at the same time. 
Students from one classroom were required to use the 
standard asynchronous threaded discussion forum 
offered by the virtual campus of the UOC while the 
other group of students used the new CoLPE outside 
the campus to support the same discussions with the 
same rules during the same time. 
The whole experience consisted in carrying out a 
class assignment in the form an on-line discussion 
activity for 3 weeks. The students enrolled in the 
course were free to open discussion threads at 
convenience where they proposed strategies, ideas, 
etc., to appropriately deal with the topic of to the 
discussion (i.e, “Change management: necessity or 
virtue?”). Any student could contribute in a discussion 
thread as many times as needed so as to provide new 
argumentations with regards to the issue addressed. 
The only requirement was to submit at least one post to 
any thread. 
The whole experience was supported by a Zope 
server [12] on the server side, which run on a single 
node (i.e., Linux SuSE 2.4.21-99 machine, Intel 
Pentium 4 CPU 2.00 GHz, 256MB RAM). A statistical 
analysis of the results of the discussion comparing both 
the standard and CoLPE tools is shown in Table 1.  
 
Table1. Main statistics results from the class 
assignment using both discussion tools.   
 
In particular, the problems were originated as 
follows. First, Zope is a powerful server that demands 
a fairly amount of hardware resources to run.  Second, 
during the rush hours, the growing number of users 
Statistics Standard tool CoLPE 
Number of students 43 43 
Number of threads 29 17 
Total of posts 174 93 
Mean number 
(posts/thread) 
M=6.0 
SD=2,7 
M=5,5 
SD=4,5 
Mean number 
(posts/student) 
M=4,0 
SD=1,6 
M=2,2 
SD=3,8 
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 who concurrently requested CoLPE’s knowledge-
related data-intensive functionalities (see Figure 1) 
generated noticeable performance repercussions and 
system crashes on the central server. Finally, the server 
was not available once for a few hours during the rush 
time due to maintenance of the internal network.  
 
 
Figure 1. Partial feedback at folder level presented to 
all participants. The most by and yours indicators allow 
students to compare their own quantitative 
performance to the rest of the contributors. Flags 
indicate new contributions. 
 
As a consequence of this centralized approach, 
important non-functional requirements could not be 
completely satisfied in terms of availability, scalability 
and performance. Indeed, a negative impact on the 
discussion process was caused by the lack of fault-
tolerance and performance repercussions caused by the 
demanding knowledge-based functionalities, which 
involved large amounts of complex information about 
group activity to be processed (see Figure 1). To this 
end a distributed approach is proposed next to improve 
the overall performance of the discussion process. 
 
 
3. A Distributed Approach in Support for 
the Online Discussion Process 
 
     In this section a similar experience to that of the 
previous section is reported. In this case, another ad 
hoc discussion tool called Discussion Forum (DF) was 
used (see [11] for a complete review of this tool) 
developed by the same authors’ research group to 
support an in-class discussion assignment at the UOC. 
In this experience, a replica-based distributed 
infrastructure was added during the whole discussion 
process and the results achieved were analyzed in the 
same terms as those of the experience reported on in 
the previous section. 
 
3.1. A Discussion Tool for Distributed 
Environments  
 
     In developing the DF, special attention was paid to 
distribution, flexibility, robustness and availability as 
key aspects to address the current needs for meeting 
the more and more changing and demanding non-
functional requirements in the CSCL domain in general 
and specifically in online collaborative discussions. 
     In order to meet these requirements, the 
development of the DF was based on a generic, robust, 
interoperable, reusable, component-based and service-
oriented platform called Collaborative Learning 
Purpose Library (CLPL) (see [13] for a complete 
description of this platform), This platform implements 
the conceptualization of the fundamental needs 
existing in any collaborative learning experience. In 
addition, the CLPL is highly flexible in distributed 
environments in terms of implementation languages 
and underlying software and hardware platforms, 
which represent a suitable context to guarantee 
robustness, scalability and service availability [14]. 
     Following the principles and software architecture 
of the CLPL, the primary principle to fulfill the online 
discussion functionalities designed in the DF was to 
provide a broad set of independent fine-grained Web-
services grouped by a particular purpose, such as the 
authentication process and the presentation of the 
knowledge extracted from the discussion activity. The 
goal was both to enhance the flexibility in the 
development of the DF and to ease the deployment of 
this application in a distributed environment.  
     To this end, each particular behavior of the DF is 
discomposed into three specialized Web-services 
matching each of the three layers of a typical software 
development, namely user interface, business and data 
[15]. As a result, the completeness of each specific 
behavior goes through three separate, necessary, 
sequential steps that connect to the client on one side 
and to the persistent storage (e.g., database) on the 
other side.  
      For instance, the authentication process is formed 
by three different, independent Web-services, namely 
the authentication user interface, the authentication 
business, and the authentication data. Thus, when the 
user tries to log in the DF, the client code calls the 
authentication user interface web-service, which is in 
charge of collecting the credentials presented by the 
user. Then, this web-service calls the authentication 
business web-service so as to verify the correctness of 
the user’s input (e.g., input no blank, well-formatted, 
etc.). Moreover, as part of the business process, this 
web-service validates the users’ input upon the 
information existing in the database by calling the 
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 authentication data web-service, which is responsible 
for acceding the database and extracting the 
authentication data of the user.  
     A clear, independent, and separated vision of each 
single behavior of the DF into fine-grained task-
specific Web-services results in a natural distribution 
of the application into different nodes in a network. 
This distribution is driven by matching the web-
service’s purposes and both the node configuration and 
location in the network. According to this view, the 
web services in the user interface layer should be 
located nearby the client; the business Web-services 
would be better suited if allocated in those nodes with 
high-performance processors, and, finally, the data 
Web-services could be attached or located nearby the 
database, which is to be supported by nodes with high 
storage capability. Moreover, in this context, the 
database can be also distributed as it is clearly 
separated from the data Web-services, which would be 
in charge of updating and keeping the consistency of 
the different instances of the database.  
     The work methodology proposed by the CLPL 
offers the DF total flexibility as to where (i.e.., network 
node) to install both each DF function (i.e., DF 
behavior) and each layer for this function (i.e., web-
service). Moreover, the widely adopted standards of 
the Web-services technology (e.g., HTTP and TCP/IP) 
help communicate the Web-services with each other in 
a network just using their IP address and passing 
through firewalls and other barriers that other 
technologies have problems to overcome. In addition, 
there exist many open-source technologies that deal 
with Web-services, such as Apache Tomcat  and Axis, 
allowing the DF to easily use and deploy their services.  
     In the context of distributed infrastructures, both the 
independence between the fine-grained services 
provided by the DF and the use of replication produce 
many important benefits. Indeed, by installing and 
deploying replicas of the Web-services all over the 
network, high levels of service availability are easily 
achieved by redirecting a request to an exact replica of 
the web-service when a node is down. Concurrency 
and scalability become natural in this context by 
parallelizing the users’ requests and using as many 
replicas as necessary. Finally, interoperability between 
replicas is inherent in this context as Web-services are 
fully independent from hardware platforms and 
programming languages. 
     To sum up, combining the replication approach, the 
Web-services technology, and leveraging distributed 
infrastructure, the realization of the most demanding 
non-functional requirements existing in online 
discussions becomes a reality. 
 
 
3.2. Adding Distributed Infrastructure  
 
The Discussion Forum  prototype is currently 
supported by three nodes located in two separated 
buildings of the UOC (see Figure 2): 
- Linux Red Hat 3.4.6-3 cluster, Intel Xeon CPU 3.00 
GHz 4GB RAM 
- Windows 2003 server, Intel Pentium 3 CPU 800 
MHz 512MB RAM 
- Linux SuSE 2.4.21-99 machine, Intel Pentium 4 CPU 
2.00 GHz, 256MB RAM 
 
 
Figure 2. Distribution of the DF functionalities into 3 
nodes. Each node is in charge of a fine-grained Web-
service representing a specific functional layer (i.e., 
user interface (UI), business (B), data (D)). 
 
     For the purpose of this experience, all the Web-
services of the DF prototype were replicated on each 
node. Moreover, the same client code in the form of 
PHP running on Apache Web servers was installed in 
two nodes (Windows server and Linux SuSE machine). 
Finally, in this prototype, just a single instance of the 
database was installed in Windows server. The 
Windows server acted also as an entry proxy by 
redirecting at HTTP level all the requests received to 
either itself or the Linux Red Hat cluster. In this first 
version of the approach the database is supported by 
just one node, which makes the system fully dependent 
from it. In future iterations of this approach, it is 
planned to distribute the database in several nodes and 
manage its consistency by the data Web-services. The 
ultimate goal in this initial version was to prove the 
feasibility of the distributed approach. 
     To that end, (see Figure 2) upon the reception of a 
user’s request, the Windows server proxy first pings at 
Linux SuSE machine whether it is alive. If so, the 
Linux SuSE machine starts dealing with the request by 
executing its PHP code, otherwise the Windows server 
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 itself is doing so by executing its own PHP code. From 
the client PHP code it actually starts the sequential call 
chain of Web-services for each layer, namely the user 
inter-face, business, and data Web-services for each 
function requested. Each call to a web-service implies, 
if possible, to send the current request to another node. 
However, before calling a web-service on a different 
node a ping is sent to check the node’s availability. If 
the other two possible nodes are down, the node 
managing the current web-service calls the next web-
service locally and tries again to find another node 
where to call the web-service of the next layer. When 
the request gets finally the data layer (i.e., the data 
web-service), the call is addressed from any node to 
the Windows server. Once the information has been 
successfully managed in the database, the response is 
sent back to the client through the same way the 
request took. 
 
 
4. Experimental Results  
 
     In order to validate the addition of distributed 
infrastructure to the DF and analyze its effects in the 
collaborative learning activities in general and 
specifically in the online discussion process, an 
experience was run involving 80 graduated students 
distributed into 2 classroom in the course Methodology 
and Management of Computer Science Projects at the 
UOC. The experience consisted in carrying out a 
discussion process in the form a discussion for 3 weeks 
involving all the students. Students were equally 
distributed into two classrooms and participated in the 
experience at the same time. Students from one 
classroom were required to use the well-known 
asynchronous threaded discussion forum offered by the 
virtual campus of the UOC while the other group of 
students used the new DF outside the campus to 
support the same discussion with the same rules during 
the same time. The discussion in both groups consisted 
of discussing the same issue: project management 
requirements vs. product requirements. The discussion 
procedure was very similar to that of the experience 
reported previously (see Section 2). 
     From the pedagogical point of view, the experience 
resulted very successful as it showed the benefits of 
providing an adequate information and knowledge 
management in supporting the discussion process. 
Indeed, the quantity and quality of the contributions 
during the discussion greatly increased in comparison 
to the experiences achieved using the well-known 
asynchronous threaded discussion forum offered by the 
virtual campus of the UOC (see Table 2). 
Table2. Main statistics extracted from the discussion 
using both discussion tools.     
 
     Despite both the number of participants and type of 
discussion as well as the functionality available were 
quite similar to the previous experience (see Section 2), 
the results improved according to both the participants’ 
and tutor’ point of view. Indeed, the system performed 
smoothly and just one time the DF was reported to be 
unavailable. This improvement came mainly from the 
utilization of other nodes apart from the Windows 
server, which was still overused. This fact provided an 
important performance gain that all students 
appreciated a lot and influenced on the discussion 
process in terms of more contributions of better quality 
in average (see Table 3). 
 
Indicators 
Centralized 
approach 
Distributed 
approach 
Tutor assessment  
0-10 (average) 
6.2 7.8 
Peer assessment   0-
10 (average) 
5.4 6.5 
Participation impact 
(average) 
+1.8 +4.1 
Passivity (pending to 
read on average) 
88.3% 31.9% 
Table 3. Main learning indicators extracted from both 
experiences 
 
     Table 3 shows a comparative study between the 
centralized (CoLPE) and distributed (DF) experiences. 
Certain key indicators, such as the tutor assessment and 
the participation impact, improved a great deal, which 
showed the effects of the distribution approach in the 
learning process. Particularly interesting is the 
improvement of the passivity indicator showing the 
contributions in average pending to read. The reason 
may be found on the normalization of the system’s 
performance, which allowed the participants to spend 
time reading others’ contributions. This, in turn, 
enhanced the discussion process by increasing the 
cogniscitive level of the participants in the discussion. 
 
Statistics Standard 
tool 
DF 
Number of students 40 40 
Number of threads 57 65 
Total of posts 171 549 
Mean number 
(posts/thread) 
M=3.0 
SD=2,4 
M=8,4 
SD=5,0 
Mean number 
(posts/student) 
M=4,2 
SD=1,9 
M=13,7 
SD=3,1 
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 5. Conclusions and Future Work 
 
     In this paper, an innovative replicated-based 
approach has been presented for increasing the overall 
performance in terms of service availability of 
collaborative learning distributed systems. This 
approach contributes to the improvement of in-class 
collaborative learning assignments, such as online 
discussion activities. The results of the experiences 
reported in this paper show an outstanding effect on the 
learning process by enhancing and improving the 
learning experience a great deal. In particular, the 
improvement in terms of robustness, concurrency, 
scalability and other non-functional aspects of the 
discussion system actually impacted positively on the 
discussion process itself. 
     These experimental results should, however, be 
taken carefully as more validation process needs to be 
undertaken. Nevertheless, the results show the 
suitability of adding distributed infrastructure to 
overcome important issues, such as the lack of service 
availability, arisen during the online discussion 
process, which impede the normal learning flow.  
    There is still a great deal of work to undertake so as 
to evolve appropriately the distributed version of the 
discussion tool prototype. However, this initial 
approach encourages us to work towards this direction. 
In the near future, it is planned to deal with the 
complex issue of distributing the database into the 
available nodes of the distributed infrastructure so as to 
avoid any central point of failure. Moreover, this initial 
approach is to be extrapolated by deploying the 
discussion tool in the nodes of PlanetLab  platform so 
as to validate it in a real and complex distributed 
environment. 
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